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Professional PCS Certified Master Club Fitter / BuilderProfessional PCS Certified Master Club Fitter / Builder

25+ Years Experience as a club fitter and custom club maker

Online help with fitting information and recommendations.  Most of my customers are experienced 
golfers who know their game, usually know their measurements and stats, and pretty much know what 
they want.  They just need someone to recommend the best fitting components, supply them and put 
them together.  

That’s where I come in.  With more than 25 + years of experience and training, I work with Wishon Golf 
Technology, Knuth High Heat Golf, Krank, Bang, Kinetixx and Fujikura to supply world class quality 
components and customize them to your specifications.  Tom Wishon is a world renown designer and 
manufacturer of world class components. His designs are state of the art technology and since they 
don’t mass produce clubs by the thousands, their attention to quality is second to none. Every head is 
QC’d. Krank Golf has dominated the Long Drive Tour for 20 years with some of the best technology and 
materials available for drivers and fairway woods.  These are not brands you’ll find at the “big box” 
stores. They are world class quality components designed to be custom fit to the individual golfer, not 
mass produced to sell to the unsuspecting consumer.  You don’t think the pros play with clubs off the 
shelf from the Superstore do you?  Of course not, they are all hand built and fit to their game, as yours 
should be.  Play your best by starting with equipment that fits you.

I stock most of the components from Wishon, Krank, Bang and Knuth High Heat Golf.  I also stock a huge 
inventory of Fujikura, Kinetixx, and Wishon shafts along with Jumbomax and Super Stroke grips.  I also 
stock and sell several other brands like Warrior and SMT Golf.  

Wishon Certified Fitter & Builder

Fujikura Certified Shaft Fitter

Kinetixx Certified Shaft Fitter

Knuth Golf Master Fitter &  Builder

https://www.ebay.com/str/tshgolf

Custom Built Golf ClubsCustom Built Golf Clubs
Custom Fitting, Repairs, Shaft Upgrades, Regripping

Krank Golf Fitter & Builder


